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• Classroom teachers who are considering the principalship
and wish to broaden their perspective regarding their interactions and relationships with parents
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE BOOK

The second edition of How to Deal With Parents Who Are Angry,
Troubled, Afraid, and Just Plain Crazy contains
the following
con
ng special
features and additions:

• An enhanced section
strategies for dealing
n of strateg
ng with the
ever-increasing population of parents who fall int
into the
irrational and out-of-control
ut-of-contro category
• Updated references
rences and eexamples
• A brand-new
conclusion containing
Goals-at-a-Glance
new conclus
aining Ten Goa
to keep your school-community
on target
schoo
munity relations o
• An updated and
Healthy School
an easy-to-administer
o-administer He
ool Checklistt to help yo
you determine
mine if your scho
school’s culture and climate
encourage
over thee edge
encourag parents or push
ush them o
• A comprehensive
com
facilitator’s
aci
or’s g
guide printed
inted on shad
shaded paper
that
energizers, think-alouds,
suggestions for
at includes energiz
ouds, sugges
or
role-playing, and questi
questions for dialogue
ogue

OVERVIEW
EW OF THE CONTENTS
ENTS

Chapter
ter 1 describ
describes the parents of tod
today’s children
dren and discu
discusses
the critical is
issues that cause misunderstandings
ndings in sc
schools.
includes a variety of rresponsive strategies
for defusing
Chapter 2 in
ategies fo
parents w
who are
re angry, troubl
troubled, afraid, and irratio
irrationally out of
control. This chapter
help you to ease
fears, calm the troucontro
apter will he
ase the fear
bled spirits, and shut
down the angry
bl
ut do
y outbursts of parents so that
you can move to exploration and action in th
the next chapter.
Chapter 3 explains numerous
ous helpful exploration and action
strategies, including a seven-step
en-step proble
problem-solving process to help
ensure the quick solution
n of the problem
problems that worry and trouble
parents. Chapter 4 iss titled Crea
Creating and Nurturing a Healthy
School. After reading this
his ch
chapter, you will be able to analyze your
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Why So Many
Parents Are
e
Angry,
y, T
Troubled,
ed,
Afraid,
fraid, or Just
Plain
Pla
ain
in Craz
Crazy
y

Seekk fir
firs
first to understand,
derstand,
tand, bbef
before you seekk too be understood.
understood

—Stephen
—
en Covey (1989, p. 235)
5)

T

here’s
e’s a lot of qu
questioning,
g,, blaming, a
an
and downright
wnright
ht hostility
out
ut there. An
And it’s going
oing both
th way
ways. Parents
ts aren’t as wi
willing
as they
hey used to b
be to support
upport
ort the schools,
hoo either
her philosophica
philosophically or
financially,
inancially, a
an
and educators
ucators
cators in the ttre
trenches are becoming
ecoming m
more v
vocal
about pa
parents’ shortcomings.
pare
hortcomings. A P
Public Agenda
enda (2003) poll reports
that a
an overwhelming
helming maj
major
majority off teachers
achers (8
(81%) b
believe that
p
pare
parents are at fault
lt for not making
ng their
heir children stu
study hard and
b
he o
nd, some eeducato
behave well, but on the
other hand,
educators are beginning
to label parents as “helicopters”
ers” (Advising Fo
Forum
Forum, 2003; Definition
04) and “enabler
“enablers” fo
of helicopter parent, 2004)
for their hovering interference and indulgentt overinvolvement
erinvolvement b
both in and out of school
(American Society of Professional Edu
Education, 2004). Nearly half
polled say th
of the superintendentss polle
they personally spend too much
time dealing with complaining
plain
plaining
parents. And the relationship
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Solving the Problems
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Ask questions.
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Learn the power of asking the right questions to uncover all
aspects of a problem. This process can be compared to the party
gag of putting a small gift-wrapped box in increasingly larger and
larger boxes, wrapping each one more elaborately than the last.
Just when the person who is doing the unwrapping thinks he’s
about to get his “real” present, he discovers that the final box is
empty. Sometimes in talking with parents, something similar
milar will
happen. Once all of the layers of conf
confusion and misinformation
ormation
have been peeled away, the problem
lem may be nonexistent.
nt.
Ask all of the usual “who, what, whe
where, and why”
y” question
questions.
You may also find it helpful
statements such
lpful to use state
h as “I’m not sure
I understand. Help me to
this is so important
you.” Offer
o see why th
ortant to you
alternative ways of thinking
the form of questions
such as these:
hinking in th
uestions suc
“Might it work this
this approach?”
his way?” or “Whatt if we tried th
When all else fails,
ails, ask for tthe parents’
s’ advice: “If you were in my
place, what
do?” or “Do you really think that would
hat would you d
ould be
a fair way of handlin
handling this problem?” Don
Don’t be afraid
d of asking
open-ended
questions to which
have no suitable
n-ended questio
ich you hav
le answers. But
beware
the role of prosecu
prosecuting attorney
quesre of assuming
assum
torney in your q
tioning
mode. Clarification,
ultimate goal.
tioni mod
ation, not conviction, is your ultim
al.
There are a number of positive things that can happen a
as you ques
uestion p
parents with whom you’
you’re meeting
g (Brinkman & Kirschner,
hner,
1994,
1994 p. 46):
You will gather higher quality
information than
uality infor
an what is
offered.
fered.
You can help thee other perso
person become moree rational.

You can
supportively demonstrate
that you care
c patiently
iently and suppo
monstrate th
about
what they are say
saying.
ab
You can slow a situ
situation down long
ong enough to see where it’s
heading.
You can surface hidden
and reveal misinformation
n agendas a
without being adversarial.
rial.

Sometimes, strange
surprising things can happen if you
ge and su
are able to lay aside your ow
own mental models (or paradigms) and
consider alternatives. Mental models are “the images, assumptions,
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12. Home Visits
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If your budget and teachers’ contract restraints permit,
schedule time for home visits, even if only at a few grade levels.
If a home visit doesn’t seem practical, parents and teachers can
meet on more neutral ground, such as the parent’s workplace or
a restaurant.
13. Good News Travels Fast

Develop a culture in your school
that supports, encourages,
chool th
and even expects a continued staff outre
outreach to parents
ents through
home visits, weekly or periodic newslet
newsletters, and positive
telephone
ositive teleph
calls.
14. The Welcome
Wagon
come Wago

Ask yourr teachers tto consider
welcome letter
ider writing a w
etter to
be sent to each stude
student before
re school opens in the fall.
l. The good
will generated by th
this simple
time-consuming gesture wi
will
le albeit time-c
amaze
you.
ze you
15. Read All About
15
out It

Publish a schoolwide
newsletter that
Pu
hoolwide n
hat contains articles by and
about
students, and parents. You, the principal, should
abo teachers,
chers, studen
regularly contribute a lletter or column,
the focus should
olumn, and th
ould always
be positive.
personally wrote a weekly quest
question-and-answer
ve. I person
nd-answer column
for our commun
community newspaper,
vehicle for
p p which
hich was a perfect vehicl
answering
public.
nswering parents’
par
questions as well as those from
om the publi
16. Let’s Party
arty

Plan social gatherings
that permit
parents, educators, and
theri
mit parents
students to be with each otherr in inform
informal ways. Possibilities
include back-to-school events, such as picn
picnics and potlucks; ethnic
celebrations and dances; and
gatherings for new students
d welcoming g
and parents (e.g., kindergarten,
ergarten, begin
beginning of middle and high
school). Holiday breakfasts
kfasts and eevents for grandparents or other
family members are also
o marv
marvelous opportunities for strengthening
on
the home-school connection.
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Facilitator’s
Guide
e

WHO SHOULD
D USE
SE THIS GU
GUIDE?

The facilitator’s
tor’ss guide for Ho
H
How to Deal With Parents Who Are Ang
Angr
Angry,
Troubled, Afraid, or Just P
Plain Crazy
Craz is designed
design for the
he following
llowi
duals
uals and group
individuals
groups:

• College and
a
university
niver
teache
teachers of School-Commu
School-Community
Relati
Relatio
urses
es wh
who wish
h to help
p prospective pr
ls
Relations
courses
principals
p
or thee challe
challeng
racting pos
posit
prepare
for
challenges of interacting
positively with
p
parents
• Leaders
ders of study gro
groups who want to fa
faci
facilitate discussion
ussion
nd
d reflection among
am
amo principals
rincipals
incipals with the
th goal of improving
proving
and
arent-school relations
r
parent-school
p
als w
ance
nce their pers
personal
• Individual principals
who want to enhance
effectiven in dealing
ling wi
wit
effectiveness
with par
parents
Indivi
Individ
rincipals who a
aged in
n self-stu
self-study as part
• Individual
principals
are engaged
p
al goal-setting or evaluation
uation
on processes
of personal
• Mentors
M
or coaches w
wh
who wish
h to advise and
an enco
encourage the
n their in
ionss with parent
parents
principals in
interactions

While all of the exercises
es and
nd activities in th
this guide have been
g principals
incipals in m
mind
designed with practicing
mind, facilitators who are
working with aspiring
g principals
ncipals or wit
with classroom teachers can
adapt the activities to meet their spe
specific needs in one of three
ways:
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